Catching up
With
Sam Peters
I had the wonderful opportunity to interview with One
America News Network and
we discussed our campaign
to take back the state. What
did you all think of the interview?
I also appeared on Howie
Carr’s Program on Newsmax TV. Watch it here
Upcoming Events:
I will be on the Jim Bohanon
Show for 1 hour on January
7th from 8 PM PT to 9 PM
PT. Check out his webpage
here
January 6th, 790AM KBET
Las Vegas 10:30AM with
Kevin Wall Live and Local
NOW!
Follow Sam on Twitter and
Facebook
@SamPetersNevada for info
on upcoming Town Halls
and Special events
Want to host an event? Just
let us know!

Peters: Horsford is
Pelosi Puppet

Dear Congressman Horsford,
Since last January when the new Con-

gress was sworn into office, Democrat

Today Sam Peters, United States Air Force veter-

leadership has been consumed with parti-

an, Bronze Star recipient, and Republican candi-

san politics. Like so many Nevadans, I

date for Congress in Nevada’s 4th District, asked

strongly believe that Congress is more

who is Congressman Steve Horsford representing

interested in overturning the 2016 election

in Washington and why no town hall meeting this

results than doing their job. Impeachment

Thanksgiving break.

is the latest tactic.

“Who is Horsford working for? Why no town hall

You voted for impeachment. Your constit-

meeting this break?” questioned the US Air Force

uents deserve to know why and how this

veteran Peters. “It is clear he doesn’t want to an-

should be Congress’ priority. I believe that

swer the tough questions, because he is nothing

the people deserve better than a do-

more than a Pelosi puppet.”

nothing Congress. That’s why I am chal-

“All substantive work in DC has stalled due to impeachment games. Everyone sees this do-nothing

lenging you to a one-hour debate on impeachment.

Congress for what it is. That’s why Horsford won’t

I will meet you in an open forum at any

debate me on impeachment and did not hold a

time and any place in the district.

town hall meeting.”
Will you defend your vote for impeachEarlier this year, Horsford was appointed whip. He ment? I am happy to defend my position.
is a ‘heavy’ in getting members of Congress to vote
You took campaign funds from Speaker
with Pelosi, which means he fully owns the impeachment debacle.

Pelosi, hence, you must be committed to
her leadership. Won’t you defend what is

“We need a Congressman who works for us not

not happening in Congress for the people?

Pelosi. It is time to put people first not use power
Once again, I am willing to meet you anywhere in the district to debate this issue.
Failure to debate will send a message to
Two weeks ago, Peters challenged Horsford to an your constituents that you just went along
hour long debate regarding impeachment. Horsford with Pelosi and disregarded what was in
the best interest of our State and our
has refused to respond to date. “My invitation to
Country.
debate still stands. I believe that Horsford should
Sincerely,
explain why impeachment is so imperative to our
Sam Peters
nation. On the other hand, I think Congress should Republican Congressional Candidate
do their job and stop all political gamesmanship.”
to sway members’ votes,” said Peters.

Sam Peters earns major endorsements
Texas Commissioner of Agriculture, Former Texas Assemblyman, Sid Miller
- An eighth-generation farmer and rancher, Sid Miller is the 12th Commissioner of
the Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA). He has devoted his life to promoting
Texas agriculture, rural communities and the great state of Texas. A recognized
community leader, Miller was first elected to the House of Representatives in
2000. He quickly earned a reputation as a staunch defender of Texas agriculture,
constitutional freedoms and individual liberties for all Texans. Commissioner Miller
called Sam, “A true statesman” and has joined Sam’s team in earnest to help get
him elected!
Wayne Allyn Root, nationally syndicated political commentator, has given Sam
his full endorsement. Wayne hosts The Wayne Allyn Root Show on the USA Radio
Network and Newsmax TV. Root is also a weekly opinion columnist for the Las
Vegas Review-Journal and says that Sam is “a rock-solid conservative, a candidate that we desperately need and he has a dream resume. Sam really stands
out!”
Joseph Brown is a former appointee of President Ronald Reagan to the State
Justice Institute and the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of the United
States (1981-88) and has served as an officer or director of many businesses,
civic and charitable organizations including the Nature Conservancy, the Department of Wildlife, the Nevada Development Authority, the Nevada Athletic Commission, Wells Fargo Bank, and as a commissioner for the Nevada Gaming Commission. He is the Founder and former Vice Chair of the Nevada Military Support Alliance.
Judge Don Mosley retired from the 8th Judicial District Court, Clark County, Nevada after 33 years on the bench. Judge Mosley was
the longest sitting district court judge in Nevada history and has presided over thousands of cases including many capital crimes.
Judge Mosley highlights in his endorsement for Sam the difficulty he witnessed first hand dealing with illegal immigrants via the legal
system and notes that Sam, beyond a doubt is the most qualified to be the next Congressman for Nevada.
Lt Gen Buck Bedard, USMC (Ret) – A 37 Marine Corps Officer, retiring in 2003 after a long and distinguished career. General Bedard’s military career included two combat tours in Vietnam, as well as commanding the 7th Marine Regiment in Somalia and the 1st
Marine Expeditionary Force during Operation Desert Storm. General Bedard held command positions as Commander of 2d Marine
Division and II Marine Expeditionary Force. He completed his career as Deputy Commandant for Plans, Policies, and Operations,
Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps, Washington DC. Lt Gen Bedard. Lt Gen Bedard is also the Founder and Chairman of the Nevada
Chapter of the Outdoor Adventure Foundation. This organization provides outdoor dreams for disabled combat or children under the
age of 18 and young adults under the age of 25 that have life-threatening illnesses. Lt Gen Bedard is happy to endorse Sam as a Veteran that will serve Veterans.
Jack Sheehan – a professional writer for 35 years, with subject matter ranging from sports and entertainment to business and politics.
He has written over 1000 articles for regional and national magazines on a wide range of topics, been an award-winning newspaper
columnist, published 18 books, sold three screenplays and is frequently as a guest speaker for conventions in Las Vegas. Jack’s
books range from a history of the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis to the world of professional golf, to the rich and varied evolution of
modern Las Vegas. Jack has given Sam his full endorsement saying, “Sam is the kind of guy we need representing us!”
Trevor Loudon is an author, speaker, political activist, and blogger. Loudon is the author of two self-published books on U.S. politics,
Barack Obama and the Enemies Within and The Enemies Within: Communists, Socialists and Progressives in the U.S. Congress,
which was made into a documentary in 2016 titled the Enemies Within. He also writes for The Epoch Times.
Judy Zieto, Angel Mom – Judy is an Angel Mom turned political activist. Judy’s son, Blake, was tragically killed by an illegal immigrant
in Louisiana. Since Blake’s death Judy has devoted her life to tracking down his killer and advocating for strong immigration law and
enforcement. After reading Sam’s immigration plan, Judy was anxious to lend her endorsement stating, “whatever I can do to help get
you elected Sam!”.
See full letters of endorsement on the webpage

Sam Peters in the News!
Today Sam Peters, United States Air Force veteran, Bronze Star recipient, and Republican candidate for Congress in Nevada’s 4th District, accused
Congressman Steve Horsford of hiding behind
DCCC ads instead of facing the music on impeachment. Peters offered again to meet Horsford anywhere to debate impeachment.
This week as impeachment is proceeding in Washington, the DCCC released digital ads in support of
protecting Horsford in an obvious attempt to
change the subject. “Whether you like or dislike our
President people recognize that this has been a
waste of tax dollars and time. These ads prove
Horsford was wrong to support impeachment. The
DCCC has come running to the rescue for their
reliable Pelosi puppet,” said Peters. “I am asking
again for the Congressman to debate me. He
needs to defend his vote—not hide behind Pelosi
paid for ads.” Several weeks ago Peters has sent a
letter to Congressman Horsford stating that he is
willing to meet him any time and any place in the
4th Congressional district to debate. Horsford has
refused to respond.

“The people deserve answers! Horsford needs to
explain why impeachment is more important than
balancing the budget, working to secure our borders, and ending the opioid epidemic,” said Peters.
“It is time for Congress to do their jobs for the people. The political gamesmanship needs to stop. We
get it that the Democrats don’t like President
Trump, but that doesn’t give them the right to neglect their duties. If I had neglected my duties while
proudly serving in the United State Air Force, I
would have been court-martialed,” stated Peters.

Peters: DNC Should Pay
Congressional
Salaries –Not the Taxpayers
Today Sam Peters, United States Air Force veteran and
Republican candidate for Congress in Nevada’s 4th District, called upon the Democrat National Committee to pay
Congressional salaries during this impeachment political
gamesmanship.
“Impeachment is not helping the economy. It is not making
our country more secure and it is certainly not making
health care more affordable. It is nothing more than a Democrat National Committee tactic attempting to hurt our President going into an election year. If the DNC wants to play
politics in Congress, then they should pay,” said Peters.
“The taxpayers should not foot the bill for their campaign
tactics.”
Peters is proposing that the DNC send a check to the United States Treasury to cover the salaries for Congress while
impeachment is the top priority for the Democrat leadership.

“Like most Americans, I have had enough of the games
and politics consuming Pelosi and her gang. Congress
needs to do their jobs and stop wasting taxpayers’ dollars
and time. Either get back to work or the DNC should fund
this gross abuse of Congressional power.
Peters is a veteran of the United States Air Force. He
served his country in Afghanistan, Iraq, Panama, and Korea.

A Fighter for Nevada
Not A Career Politician!
Find out more about Sam Peters on our website
sampeters4congress.com
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